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Classification of Japonica Rice Varieties in Yunnan 
Province, China, Based on Reaction Patterns to 
Several Isolates of Blast Fungus 

MasatakaIWANO* and PingKONG** 

Abstract 
Two hundred twenty-six japonica rice varieties bred in Yunnan Province, China were inoculated 
at the seeding stage by spraying a spore suspension with one each of the six isolates belonging 
to the different Japanese races of blast fungus, Pyricuralia oryzae Cavara, collected in 
the Province, i.e. the race 001, 003, 007, 017t+, 037t+ and 137t+. The varieties tested were 
divided into seven groups, designated as I through VII, on the basis of the reaction patterns 
to the isolates. Varieties in the Group I, IV and II, III were further divided into three and 
two subgroups, respectively. One hundred ninety-eight varieties classified in the Groups I through 
VI were susceptible at least to one of the six isolates, and 28 varieties in the Group VII were 
resistant to all the isolate inoculated. The varieties in the Group VII were further divided 
into four subgroups by eight isolates which were virulent to the varieties bearing at least one 
of the following resistance genes, i.e. Pi-b, Pi-z, Pi-ta2 and Pi-zt. These isolates had been 
collected in Yunnan Province, Hainan Island of China and Japan. It is presumed that the 
Group I-1 corresponds to Shin 2 type according to the Kiyosawa' s classification, and that 
the varieties in the Group I-2 and I-3 have at least a resistance gene or genes to be identified yet. 
The varieties in the Group II may possibly have at least a resistance gene Pi-a, the Group 
III Pi-i, the Group N Pi-k, the Group V Pi-kfn, and the Group VI Pi-ta, respectively. The 
varieties in the Group VII-1 may have Pi-b, the Group VII-2 Pi-band other resistance gene 
or genes, the Group VII-3 Pi-zt, respectively. Seven varieties in the Group VII-4 which were 
resistant to all the isolates may have a resistance gene, or genes, which requires further identification. 

Discipline: Crop production 
Additional keywords: Pyricularia oryzae, rice disease, resistance gene, varietal resistance 

Varietal resistance to rice blast is divided into "true 
resistance" controlled by major genes, functions of 
which are highly specific, and "field resistance". Be
cause of frequent incidences of breakdown of high 
resistance dependent on true resistance genes, 
strengthening of the breeding program dealing with 
field resistance is required in order LO stabilize a crop 
yield in the outbreak of blast disease. Field resistance 
has been generally recognized to be non-specific to 
pathogenic races of blast fungus. This implies that 
the function of field resistance can be only assessed 
in the absence of true resistance genes effective no 

prevai ling races. 
Multiple races generally exist in an infested pad

dy field, and the kinds of the races and their rela
tive frequencies in the field vary from season to 
season' >. Iwano et a1. 1> reported annual changes of 
the race constitution in paddy fields in Yunnan 
Province, China. In case where the test for blast 
resistance of a number of varieties bearing different 
true resistance genes is conducted in a given field 
simultaneously, the degree of infection in each rice 
variety can be strongly affected by the kinds of races 
and their relative frequencies in the test field. 
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Field resistance to blast, therefore, can only be 
compared among the varieties which bear the same 
reaction pattern to blast races, i.e. among the varie
ties bearing the same resistance gene or a set of genes, 
if the test is undertaken under a natural infection. 
Therefore, in identifying field resistance of a g,iven 
variety in a breeding program for blast resistance, 
information on the gene constitution associated with 
true resistance of that variety is very neces.sary 
indeed. 

Objectives of the present study are: (!) to classi
fy japonica rice varieties in Yunnan Province based 
on their reaction patterns to several isolates collect· 
eel from Yunnan Province, Hainan Island and Japan; 
and (2) to obtain preliminary information on true 
resistance genes carried by these varieties. 

Materials and methods 

Two hundred twenty-six rice varieties from twelve 
agricultural science institutes in Yunnan Provi.nce, 
29 varieties from Japan, nine Japanese differential 
varietics9> and two additional differemial lines (BL 

I and K 59 with a resistance gene o( Pi-b and Pi- 1, 
respectively) were tested in the experiments. 

The rice plants were grown in plastic nursery boxes 
of approximately 5 x 15 cm and IO cm in depth, 
or in galvanized iron flats of approximately 30 x 
35 cm and 6 cm in depth under upland conditions 
in a greenhouse. The former boxes contained five 
varieties each and the latter flats did 75 varieties 
each; seven to ten seeds of each variety were sown. 
The amount of fertilizers applied for the former 
boxes and the latter flats was: 2 g and 12 g of a 
granular fertilizer as a basal dressing, and 0.2 g and 
2 g of ammonium sulfate as a top dressing, respec
tively, on the 5th day before inoculation. 

The plants were inoculated at the 4th-leaf stage 
by spraying with a spore suspension. The spores for 
inoculation were produced by using an oatmeal 
clecoction sucrose agar. The inoculated plants were 
kept in a moistchamber for approximately 20 hr at 
24-26°C and in a greenhouse thereafter. A record 
on symptoms was taken on the 7th-9th day after 
inoculation. 

Experiment 1: Two hundred fifty-five rice varie
ties from Yunnan and Japan were inoculated by six 
isolates collected in Yunnan as shown in Table I and 
classified into varietal groups on the basis of their 
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spcci fie reaction patterns. 
Experiment 2: To further classify the 28 varieties 

which showed resistance to all the isolate used in the 
Experiment I, those varieties were inoculated by eight 
isolates collected in Yunnan, Hainan Island and 
Japan as presented in Table 3. 

Experiment 3: To further classify the nine varie
ties which showed susceptibility to all the iso lates 
used in the Experiment I, they were inoculated by 
an isolate Y87-0 l (race 006) collected in Yunnan. 

Experiment 4: To further classify the 16 varieties 
which showed resistance to Y-34 (race 001), Y87-018 
(003) and Y88-15 (007), while showing susceptibili 
ty 10 Y88-14 (0171+), Y88-25 (0371 +) and Y88-45 
( 137 t + ) in tl1e Experiment I, they were inoculated 
by Y88- 137 (Oil) collected in Yunnan. 

Results and discussions 

Two hundred twenty-six japonica rice varieties in 
Yunnan Province were devided into seven groups, 
i.e. from I to VII, on the basis of reaction patterns 
to the six isolates belonging to different races. Var
ieties or Groups I, IV and ll, Ill were further divid
ed into three and two subgroups, respectively, as 
shown in Table I. The result of classification is 
presented in Table 2. 

The varieties of Group 1-1 were susceptible to all 
the isolates used. Out o f the 226 varieties tested, 
48 varieties including Xinan 175 and Zujin 3, both 
of which are improved varieties widely grown in 
Yunnan, were put in this group. Shin 2, one of the 
Japanese differential varieties, and eight Japanese 
varieties all belonging to a Shin 2 type10> were also 
susceptible to the six isolates. This result indicates 
that the Group 1-1 corresponds to Shin 2 type in 
terms of the reaction pattern to blast races. Yun
er-tian 02 of the Group 1-2 and Zujin 9 of the Group 
1-3 might have a resistance gene or genes to be iden
tified yet. 

Thirty-one varieties of the Group 11- 1 were resis
tant to the isolate Y-34 (001) but susceptible to other 
five isolates. Aichiasahi among the differentials and 
nine Japanese varieties belonging to the Aichiasahi 
type10> indicated the same reaction pattern to the six 
isolates. This result implies that the Group 11-1 cor
responds to the Aichiasahi type and that the varie
ties in 1his group have a gene Pi-<1. It also suggests 
that Jinning 277 of the Group 11-2 bear the same 
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Table I. Classification of japonica rice varieties in Yunnan Province based on 
reaction pa11erns lo Yunnan blosl fungus isolates 

Group 
Sub- Y-34 Y87-018 Y88-J5 Y88-14 Y88-25 Y88-45 Number of 

group (00 1) (003) (007) (0171+) (0371+) (1371+) varieties 

I + + + + + + 48 
2 + + + + + I 
3 + + + + + I 

II I + + + + + 31 
2 + + + + 

Ill + + + + 40 
2 + + 4 

IV + + + 34 
2 + + 4 
3 + 5 

V + + 24 

VI + 5 

VII 28 

+ : Susceptible reaction. Resisiant reaction. 
The figures in parentheses arc race numbers of the fungus isolates. 

gene Pi-a and another unknown gene or genes. Such 
a gene composition is to be identified yet, since the 

reaction of this variety to Y84-14 (0171+) is not 
stable. 

Forty varieties of the Group III - I were resistant 
to Y-34 (001) and Y87-018 (003), but susceptible 
to the remaining four isolates. lshikarishiroke among 
the differentia ls and six Japanese varieties belong
ing LO the Jshikarlshiroke 1ype10

> and the Shinsetsu 
type2

> also showed the same react ion pattern to the 
six isolates. This group may include varieties of the 
following two different genotypes ; Pi-i and Pi-a 
Pi- i. Four varieties of the Group 111- 2 were sus
ceptible LO Y88-1 5 (007) and Y88-14 (OJ71 +), but 
resistant to the remaining four isolates. This sug
gests that those varieties have the gene Pi-i and 
another gene or genes not identified so far. 

Thirty-four varieties of the Group JV-I were resis
tant to Y-34 (001), Y87-018 (003) and Y88-15 (007), 
but susceptible to the remaining three isolates. Kanto 
51 among the d ifferentials and four Japanese varie
ties belonging to To-to type10

> expressed the same 
reaction pattern to the six isolates. This group may 
include varieties of the following three different geno
types, i.e. Pi-k, Pi-a Pi-k and Pi-i Pi-k. Four var
ieties of the Group JV-2 and five varieties of the 
Group IV-3 may have Pi-k and another unknown 
gene or genes. 

Twemy-four varielies or the Group V-1 were resis
tant 10 Y-34 (001), Y87-018 (003), Y88-15 (007) 

and Y88- 14 (0.171+), but susceptible to the remain
ing two isolates. Tsuyuake among the differen tials 
and BR No. J 6l bearing Pi-a and Pi-k111 also 
showed the same reaction pattern to the six isolates. 
This group may include varieties of the following 
different genotypes; Pi-k111, Pi-a Pi- k111 and Pi-i 
Pi-k"'. 

Five varieties of the Group VI- I were suscept ible 
to Y88-45 ( J37r+), but resistant to the remaining 
five isolates. Yashiromochi amo ng the differentials 
and Wasetoramochi belonging to Yashi romochi 
type3> had also the same react ion pattern to the six 
isolates. The result indicates that the Group VJ-I 
corresponds to Yashiromochi type and the varieties 
of this group have the gene Pi-la. 

Twenty-eight varieties of the Group Vil were resis
tant to all the isolates. To classify lbem further i.nto 
subgroups, the varieties of the Group VII were in
oculated with eight isolates which were virulent to 
the varieties bearing at least one of the following 
true resistance genes, i.e. Pi-z, Pi-ta2, Pi-z' and 
Pi-b. Varieties o f the Group Vil were divided into 
four subgroups as shown in Table 3. The results 
of classification arc shown in Table 4. 

The nine varieties of lhe Group VII-I may have 
the gene Pi-b, since these varieties were susceptible 



Oroup 1-1: 

Group 1- 2: 
Group 1- 3: 

Group 11-1 : 

Group 11-2; 

Gro111> 111-1: 

Group 111-2 ; 

Group IV- I : 

Group IV-2; 
Group JV-3 ; 

Group V- 1: 

Group V!- l: 

Group VII: 
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Table 2. Classificalion of j1111011ica rice vnriclies in Yunnan P rovince•> 

Dahuanuo, Dian-er 2-4, Dianjing 5-3. Dianhua 4, Hcixuan 5. Hclian I, Hcxi JO, Hcxi 11, 1-lcxi 12, 
Jiangxuan 2. Jingguo 9- 2, Jingguo 9-3, Ji ngjin I, Jingjin 2, Jinnuo I. Kcqing 3, Kunjin 3, Lijiang 2, 
Lijiang 942, Lij iang-xintunnhcigu, Taifu 4, Xinan 175, Xirong IOI , Yun 129, Yun 2117, Yun•eHian 
0 1, Yunjin 5 , Yunjin 9, Zaojin 841 , Zaotong-maxiangu, Zujin 2. Zujin 3. Zujin 11. 77 nuo, 04- 108-14, 
04- 1267, 04- 1984. 04-1984-1. 26-11-4, 6562, 65 113, 65-36, 83-250, 85- 632, 86-6, 86-7, 86-22, 87- 212, 
(Ginga, Hayanishiki . Kochikazc, Nihonbarc, Norin 24, Sachikaze, Sckiiori, Shin 2• , Suzuharamochi) 
Yun-er-tian 02 
Zujin 9 

Beizimeigu, Dalijin 2, Dianhua 3, Gu.jin 5, Hcxi 2 1, Jinhong I, Maqie, Nongli 3- 1, Nongli 3-2, Qiajiyu, 
Shuiyun I , Yunguang I, Yunjin 20, Yunyu I , Zhi 282, 86-lnuo. 280 nuo, 04- 453- 10, 04-2342-1, 73- 44, 
79- 635, 84- 82, 84- 343, 84-360, 85-144, 85-787, 85-788, 86- 65, 86-70, 770- 56, 77056-13, (Aic:hiasahi• , 
Akihikari, Akihomare, /\sominori, Chiyonishiki. Kinmazc, Kogyoku, Musashikogane, Norin 17, Ou 320) 
Jinning 277 

Ocizigu (2), 13cizinou, Dianyu I , Guihuang 62, Hcxi I, Hc.,i 3, Hcxi 4, Hc.,i 5, Hcxi 6, Hexi 9, Hcxi 
14, Hexi 19, Hcxi 23, Kmijin 4, Kunming 108, Kunming 80- 2, Lei 4113, Maoyugu. Pannong I, Shanyou 
2- 13. Shanyou 6-3, Xuan-yi, Yunjin 133, Yunjin 135, Yunjin 136, Yunjin 225, Zhulanggao.,uanza, A210, 
04-2356, 75- 64, 77- 196, 78- 185, 86-167, 86-168, 782, 7904, 7907-1, 8501, 8315-212, 8365-51, (Chubu 
45, Chubu 46, Hanahikari, Hananomai. lbukiwase, lshikarishlrokc• , Todorokiwase} 
76012-9, 76012-2 1. 77507-22, 78032-71 

Oanjiemang, He 16, Hcxi 2, Hexi 7, Hcxi 8, Hcx i 18, Jindiao 3, Jingjingnou, Jinning 768, Kunming 
217, Kunming-bcizigu, Kunming-xiaobaigu, Shanyou 1- 1, Shanyou 4-10, Shanyou 4- 10-1, Shanyou 5- 12, 
Shanyou 18-1, Shanyou 18-54, Shuangjing 5, Xi/Dian-er 18-1, Xihong l31 , X.ijin I xuanxi, Yongli 221, 
Yunjin 134, Yunjin 2 19, Zujin 8, Z11jin 10, 04- 1916, 82- 594, 84-7, 85- 1-27, 86-42, 76 13. 8126, (K 
59, Kamo 51 • , l<itahikari, Sakakimochi , Teine, Yukara) 
Aijiaonou, Dahuigu, Yuexi-si I 5-5-3 
Hcxi 20, Huaqiaojin. Lanbanou, Sheng 86-yu_ 4.;.., _1_9_57 _________________ _ 

Oian-san 9-3, Hcxi 22, Jinning 102. Kcyong 12, Shanyou 3-2, Shuangjing 4831, Yuanjin 2, Yuxi-san 
47-1, Yunjin 24, Yunjin 25, Yunjin 26, Zuj in 7. 78-258, 84-5-20, 85-5-20, 85-303, 85-511 , 85-5 15, 
86- 15 1. 86-152, 86-153, 038-2- 1, 830. 0021, (DR No. I, Tsuyuakc•) 

Jin 349, Zujin 4 , Zujin 6, 04- 2865. 78- 251 (Waseioramochi, Yashi romochi*) 

Chenyu I , Dianjing 8, Hcxi 13, 1-lcxi 15, Hexi 16, Hcxi 17, Kunnou 2, Sheng 86-yu 10, Sheng 86-yu 
20, Taichengdao, Yunj in 23. Yunxi 2, Yunxi 3, Yunxi 4, Ziyu 44, 84-yu 6. 82-7, 82- 12. 83-04, 84-62, 
84-86, 85-2-4, 85-2-11, 85-166, 86-11-5, 86-75, 87- 46, 780136-3, (OL I, l' i No. 4*. Toriclc t•) 

a): The COOLCJ11S in this table arc prcscmcd In Chinese and partly In Japanese in Appendix. 
The l'arietics in parc111hcscs arc introduced from Japan . 

• Japanese different ial variet ies. 

10 Y88-436 (103b+), Y88-24 (303b+) and Y-69 
(137b+). The three varieties of the Grouf) VIJ-2 
may have Pi-b and other gene such as Pi- i, Pi-k 
or Pi-k"', since those varieties were suscef)tible 10 
Y-69 (137b+) but resistant to Y88-436 (103b+) 
and Y88-24 (303b +). The eight varieties of the 
Group Vll-3 have the gene Pi-1}, since these varie
ties were suscept ible to HA89-4 1 (403), Y-73 (433) 
and THS 1-04 (437). Eight variet ies of the Group 
Vfl -4 were resistant to all the isolates used. 

All varie1ies of the Group VT! were resistant 10 
l·IA89- 23 (303) and Tl-177- 1 (047). Therefore, it 
is presumed 1hat none of the japonica r ice varie'l ies 

tested bear either Pi-ta2 or Pi-z. The resistance 
gene Pi-I was found by Kiyosawa5> in BL JO, a 
japonica variety 10 which a resistance gene of 
Indonesian variety Tjahaja was i111roduced. Thirty
six per cent of the isolates collec1ed in Yunnan in 
1988 were virulent to K 59 bearing p;_,t>. Kiyosawa5> 

reported that when aviru lem blasi fungus was inocu
lated 10 a variety bearing only Pi- t, a special lesion 
which he called "halo lesion" was formed on it. In 
this experiment, when the three isolates which showed 
avirulcnce 10 K 59, i.e. Y-34 (00 1), Y87-0!8 (003) 
and Y88-l 5 (007), were inoculated 10 the test var ie
ties, the ha lo lesion was not formed on them. This 
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T:1ble 3. Classificnlion of the varielies of Grou1> VII based on reacllon 1>allerns 
to eighl isola1cs wilh different palhogenicillcs 

Group 
Sub- Y88-436• Y88-24* Y-69• I-IA89-4 I• • Y- 73•• TH81- 04• .. HA89-23•• TH77- i • .. 

group (103b+ ) (303b 1 ) (137b+) (403) (433) (437) (303) (047) 

VII + + + 
2 + 
3 + + + 
4 

+ : Suscep1iblc reaction, - : Resistant reaction. 
• Isolate from Yunnan Province. • • Isolate from Hainan Island. ••• Isolate from Japan. 
T he figures in parentheses arc race numbers of fungus isolates. 

Tublc 4. Add.itional dassificaiio n of japonica rice 
varieties in Yunnan P rovi nce 

Group VII- I ; 

Group Vll - 2; 
Group Vll - 3; 

Group Vll-4; 

Ccnyu I , Hexi 13, Hexi I 5, Hexi 16, 
Hexi 17, Yun xi 4, 83-04, 84-86. 
780136-3, (BL I) 
Dianjing 8. Kunnuo 2, Yunjin 23 
Taicengdao, 84-yu 6, 82-7, 82-12, 
84- 62, 85- 166, 86-75, 87-46, (Toricle 
I*) 
Sheng 86-yu I 0, Sheng 86-yu 20, 
Yunxi 2, Yunxi l, Ziyu 44, 85-2-4, 
85-2-1 l 

• Japanese differential variety. 

Table 5. Reaclion o f lhe varieties of Group I lo 
lhe isolale \'87-01 (race 0061+) 

Group Reac1ion Varieties 

+ Lijiang-xintuanhcigu 

Hexi 10. He.~i 11, Hexi 12, Jingguo 
9-2, Ji ngguo 9-3, Yun-er-tian 02, 
Zujin 2. Zujin 3 

+ : Susceptible reaction, - : Resistalll reaction. 

indicates that no variety possessing only Pi-I exists 
among Lhe varieties tested. 

It is reported by Kiyosawa41 that the differemia'I 
variety Shin 2 and some other Japanese varieties have 
Pi-k'. This gene is not effective to any Japanese 
fungus strains so far isolated but effective to Philip
pine fungus strain Ken Ph-03. According to Yae
gashi ct aJ.8>, some of the Japanese rice varieties have 
a gene which shows the similar effect to Pi-I<' when 
they are exposed 10 Japanese fungus st rain belonging 
to race 102. The gene is tenta1ively named Pi-x by 
them8>. 

Table 6. Renclion of lhe varielics of Group IV-I 10 
the isolate \'88-137 (race 011) 

Group Rcac1ion Varieties 

+ Jindiao 3, Kunming-xiaobaigu, 
85-1-27 

Hexi 2. Hexi 7. Hexi 8. Hexi 18. 
IV- I Jingjingnou, Kunming 217. Jinning 

768, Shan you 1-1, Shanyou 4-10, 
Shanyou 4-10-1, Shanyou S-12. 
Xihong 131. Yunjin 134 

+, - Xijin I xuanxi 

+ : Susceptible reaction, - : Resistant reaction. 
+, - : Reaction is suscep1ible or resistalll depending 

upon the plant . 

In order to confirm the presence of similar func
tion to Pi-k', nine varieties of the Group I suscept
ible to the six isolates used were inoculated with an 
isolate Y87-0I {0061 +). The results are shown in 
Table 5. Only Lijiang-xintuanheigu was susceptible 
to that isolate. Eight other varieties were resistant 
to it, presumably bearing a gene similar to Pi-I<' or 
Pi-x. 

As stated above, the Group IV-J was subjected 
to further divisions into some genotype subgroups. 
In this respect, 16 varieties of the Group JV-I were 
inoculated with an isolate Y88-137 {011). Those var
ieties were divided into two groups as shown in 
Table 6 . The first group is su~ceptible to Y88-137 
{011) and the second group is resistant to it. The 
firs! may have only Pi-k, while the second Pi-k and 
Pi-a or Pi-i. The variely of Xijin I xuanxi was 
recognized to be a mixed popula1ion of those two 
genotypes. 
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Appendix 

Group I - I ; :*ftJ1l,r.1'(= 2-4,mlii'/5-3,jf{:{(:4 ·1\J· , A\!.Jii!l5~· .ftJ}J;,ll ·lL~;'{d0·1},.g.;fdl ft , 
~i~ 12~ , t[ill2f,:· . J1(1~19- 2, Jj(l]fil9-3, ,'1'1*'.IJ! 1 i'J', ~,'i:fll!2H, W-:1111 1 {}, f%~3~, 

KM'.11!3i'J' ,mltt:Hl, u~tt:942 ,irurrw@rn~~ . f:,l!Jf.i4-l}, filirii 115, l li~ 101 , ~ 129, 

ft2111 .~=;1co1.~ill!5~ , filUll.!9% ,.l.i! lll!8'11, 11r:iiif!uH~~ .~f)!N;-, ~li"J!3·1t, 
~;j.jl! I H}, 77l1/J ,04- 108- 14 ,04- 1267, 04-1984 ,04- 198'1-J ,26-11-4 ,6562 , 

65113 ,65- 36,83-250,85-632,86-6 ,86-7 ,86-22 ,87- 212, (~Hr~ ,J\-'(t :::. y::\'-, 
-:::J f- 1J t!, El ;,t,:11;•1, J!H,l.24 ~ . ~~ }1.t, r~flll .~2~} , ~JJ;(fi/J) 

Group I - 2 ; 

G1·oup I - 3 : 

Croup a - 1 ; 

~ = xo2 
~ill!9·1} 
11'Ff.\f!J~, :**ii.@!2#, r.i\:/~3fJ , t~if9!5-~ , ~*211-} , 't-'i'k;T.1.\';· .1~ t;JJ ,J1~~3-l , 

J,.~~3-2 , -~· .:/Lz, 71<~ I I}, ~it l -I';·, ~:f)!!20 l';i' , ?.!Di. I~, :fiU:282 ,86- 1 ti} , 

280ml ,04- 453- 10,04-2342- l ,73- 44,79-635 ,84-82,84-343,84- 360 , 

85- 144 ,85-787 ,85-788,86-65 ,86-70, 770-56, 77056- 13, (~~11/l!l, 

'J' ::\'- t: ;/J ') , 'J' ::\'-m ~ v , 31> -to'). 0) I) , 7 3 :::. :,, ::\'- , 1it ftj N\l, ~ '(i, , 
U ~ l,.:: tJ~.tl ,/J.:{;j;f;J 7-l} t :m;J;J320-I}) 

Group U - 2 ; f/'~277 
Group Ill - 1 ; fifr~<= ).ftFf'~, ;lf'11JH ff .t!J~62, ~;{d % , '€,;{{3~} .tit~H:i , f;;/15 ·~-, 

~7/&liJ, ~71&~, ~i\'dHl ,.g-;'{d9-ij, .g-~%23¥,:·, Eiill!H~· ,1,il~J 108, 

fi l~J80- 2, 1'1H 113, ;f:;z~ , ~J!~ I fc} , 1!1 Etl 2- 13, 1L1 Ell6- 3, ~ - , tt~!l 33, 
~:fll! 135,~~~ll! 136, ~;j.jl!225 , ~r!~if:i;@~~, AZI0 ,04-2356 , 75-64 , 77- 196, 

Grourm - 2 ; 

GroupJV - l ; 

Croup !V- 2 ; 

GrouplV - 3 ; 

GroupV - l ; 

CroupVI - 1 

GroupVII ; 

78- l.85 ,86-167 ,86- 168, 782, 7904, 7907- 1 ,8501 ,8315-212, 8365-5 I , 

( t:p tl1145f;}, rp flll46 ·13' , J\-r t: ;/J 1J ,1t:O>~L 1 7 ::\'- IJ 'le , .?'if;f 1·1 if:. , 
!- j-:O::\'-IJ-1?) 

76012- 9,76012-21,77507- 22,78032-71 

~Wt:,~ L6 , -€i-11'~2 P,· , f;,;M.i;J, t6'i'i8·1li . ~ ;td8%· .iJI! M!3-8- , :1=1: f;t::t.11, 

ff~l768,f{;l!fl217 .~IV'JtrH-~ ,1V9~1J, 1:1 ~ , Ill Ell H , 11.J 1114- 10, 111 ~14-10-1, 

ill t:tl 5- 12, W It 18-1 , ill If! 18- 54 , ;(.JlJi(5·!";l· , fili /i.vt:::.18-1 , jJJj;fu.131 , v..!i ·i'f I -I} ifi* , 
7kIL221,~!Ul!!l3'1 ,i'U}[!2J 9,1Ml!!8-I}, ~~ll!lO·f; ,04-1916,82-594 ,84-7 ,85-1- 27, 

86-42 ,7613 ,8126,(K59,l~Jlt5J~,::\'-;r 1:;:jJ 1) ,47';/J~'t:7" ,7"4 *- , .::I.-jJ7) 

~JlUJ~ ,j;:@:.~ .~fill V.!l I 5-5-3, 

-€r:i\20·~· .1E%:tll! ,ifi e3'.Ji , 4l'i'86-"Ji4 , 1957, 

rft=-9-3 ,-€i-*22fr, ff~ 102 ,N1k L2f:i·, LL1 Eb3-2 ,31.Jl JR483t .~Wf2-l}, 
~fili=.47-J ,t!Hll!24-f:l· , ft!fJ!! 25~ .~;j.jl!26~· .~~7~ , 78-258 ,84-5-20, 

85-5-20,85- 303,85-51!,85-515 ,86-151,86- 152 ,86-153,038-2-I ,830, 

0021, (BR No. I, "J .:I. 'J' >,-) 

J.iHi'!l '%, tlm8·S'J· .~l{d3~. -€i'1/i 15~- , '€ill~ 16-1}, '€.* l 7f:l- , tit:!12 r}, 
"t.'86-"Ji 10.~86- 'f20, ~~;"a ,ii!t:fll!2s ~. ~;r121:; . ~ *31\J·. ::ni~4-B· . 
=f-H{-44 ,8'1- i'•6 ,82- 7 ,82-12,83-04 ,84-62 ,84- 86 ,85-2-4 ,85-2-11, 

85- 166,86- ll-5 ,86-75 ,87- 46,780136-3, (BL 1, Pi No .4 , l::_IJ~ I{}) 
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